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ll. Write an essay of 250 words Sffi following.

3) "Dr. Jekytt and Mr. 
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psycho-socia| mecl$Er'fir $ffi
4) "CIass consciousnesSnerffies nearlffiry dffie,lsion of Victorian life
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5) Chartism.

6) Charles Edward Mudie.

7) The Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood.

8) Victorian Drama and the creation of Modern life.

9) The motif of disease in Bleak House.

10) The narrative techniquesin Jane Eyre.
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lV. Answer any eight of the following in not more than two sentences. (8x1=8)

11) In which year was charles Danrvin's on the origin of species published ?

12) Why is 1g32 considered as the starting point of the Victorian era?

13) What is unique about Punch which began publication in 1841 ?

14) what is the importance of The ttlustrated London News which began

publication in 1842 in the publication history of England ?

15) Give the titles of two poems ov".F-Irg.P9th Browning which substantiate her

interest in usiflg poQIry toegp6*st5) ialproblems and to engage in politics'
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gO in Carly[eis .ol*fl9 In g",tor-Resartus to 'Close thy

Byron; open thy Goeihd'?ffiEd 
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17) What, according to S{udies in the History of the

Renaissance), is the thetics ?

18) How is the landscaPe

psychological terrain of

What is the subtitle of
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CORE COURSE IN ENGLISH

4806 ENG : The Vietorian Age (1832-1901)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 40

t. Write an essay in 250 words on one of the following :

1) Technologies of Travel, Commerce and the British Empire in the

Victorian Age.

2) Victorian Novel.

Write an essay in 250 words on one of the following :

3) Science, Nature and Crises of Faith during the Victorian Age.

4) The lmportance of Being Eamest.

(1x8=8)

(1x8=8)

ll!. Answer any four of the following in about 100 words :

5) Reform Acts.

6) The Great Exhibition.

7) "Goblin Market'.

8) Concept of the New Woman in the Victorian Age.

9) The "Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood.

1O) Jane Eyre.

(4x4=16)

lV. Answer any eight olthe following in not more than two sentences : (8x1=$)

11) Why it is the year 1832 often taken as the beginning of the Victorian Era?

12) Who was Benjamin Disraeli ?

il.
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13) The year in which the British Association for the Advancement of Sciene,

was founded.

14) Who are descdbed as the indispensable middlemen between authors
and readers ?

15) what was the change that happened after the passing of the I gTo

, Education Act ?

16) ldentify the novel in which Esther summerson is a character.

17) What is referred to as 'New-gate' novels ?

18) The author ol ldylls of the King.

19) What are the keynotes oI Victorian history and culture ?

20) The author of S/as Marner.
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CORE COURSE IN ENGLISH
48 06 ENG : The Victorian Age (1832-1901)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 40

l. Write an essay in 250 words on one of the following : (1x8=8)

1) Science, Technology and innovation in the Victorian times.

2) Victorian Poetry.

ll. Write an essay in 250 words on one of the following : (1x8=8)

3) Empire, Race and National ldentity during the Victorian Age.

4) Jane Eyre.

lll. Answer any four of the following in about 100 words. (4x4=16)

5) Benjamin Disraeli.

6) The lmportance of Being Eamest.

7) Social Darwinism.

8) Religion during the Victorian Age.

9) Gender Roles during the Victorian Era.

10) Victorian Cityscape.

lV. Answer any eight of the following in not more than two sentences. (8x1=g)

1 1) What was the "New Poor Law" ?

12) The author of Sartor Resartus.

13) From which work did Thackeray took the title of his novel Vanity Fair.

14) Which book did engender an intellectual duel between.Thomas Henry
Huxley and Bishop of Oxford, Samuel Wilbedorce ?
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15) Who is the author of the poem "The White Man's Burden" ?

16) Define'Doppelganger'tale. ' "'i

17)' l! which yea^did the pastenger raitway lines open between Liverpool and
ildanchester? ,,. r, :; ; ''"*,' 

",,,
18) Which work,fu$ becn heralded as a waters$ed,megtentrin the history of

fiction and victorian reading because of the spectdcular success of its
, instalment format ? ,

19) What does "The New Woman" mean with reference to the Victorian Age ?

2o)Whichisthefictionalt#dscapecreatbdbyThomasFtardy.?


